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Abstract

We examine the effects of the submesoscale in mediating the response to projected warming of phytoplankton new production

and export using idealized biogeochemical tracers in a high-resolution regional model of the Porcupine Abyssal Plain region of the

North Atlantic. We quantify submesoscale effects by comparing our control run to an integration in which submesoscale motions

have been suppressed using increased viscosity. The warming climate over the 21st century reduces resolved submesoscale

activity by a factor of 2-3. Annual new production is slightly reduced by submesoscale motions in a climate representative of the

early 21st-century and slightly increased by submesoscale motions in a climate representative of the late 21st-century. Resolving

the submesoscale, however, does not strongly impact the projected reduction in annual production under representative warming.

Organic carbon export from the surface ocean includes both direct sinking of detritus (the biological gravitational pump) and

advective transport mediated pathways; the sinking component is larger than advectively mediated transport by up to an order

of magnitude across a wide range of imposed sinking rates. Submesoscales are responsible for most of the advective carbon

export, however, which is thus largely reduced by a warming climate. In summary, our results demonstrate that resolving

more of the submesoscale has a modest effect on present-day new production, a small effect on simulated reductions in new

production under global warming, and a large effect on advectively-mediated export fluxes.
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Key Points:11

• For the Porcupine Abyssal Plain region, submesoscales drive a 3% reduction in12

annual production in an early 21st-century climate.13

• Projected changes in annual production over the 21st century are similar regard-14

less of including submesoscales.15

• Including submesoscales increases advectively-mediated carbon export fluxes by16

58-70%.17
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Abstract18

We examine the effects of the submesoscale in mediating the response to projected warm-19

ing of phytoplankton new production and export using idealized biogeochemical trac-20

ers in a high-resolution regional model of the Porcupine Abyssal Plain region of the North21

Atlantic. We quantify submesoscale effects by comparing our control run to an integra-22

tion in which submesoscale motions have been suppressed using increased viscosity. The23

warming climate over the 21st century reduces resolved submesoscale activity by a fac-24

tor of 2-3. Annual new production is slightly reduced by submesoscale motions in a cli-25

mate representative of the early 21st-century and slightly increased by submesoscale mo-26

tions in a climate representative of the late 21st-century. Resolving the submesoscale,27

however, does not strongly impact the projected reduction in annual production under28

representative warming. Organic carbon export from the surface ocean includes both di-29

rect sinking of detritus (the biological gravitational pump) and advective transport me-30

diated pathways; the sinking component is larger than advectively mediated transport31

by up to an order of magnitude across a wide range of imposed sinking rates. Subme-32

soscales are responsible for most of the advective carbon export, however, which is thus33

largely reduced by a warming climate. In summary, our results demonstrate that resolv-34

ing more of the submesoscale has a modest effect on present-day new production, a small35

effect on simulated reductions in new production under global warming, and a large ef-36

fect on advectively-mediated export fluxes.37

Plain Language Summary38

We examine the effects of a warming climate on phytoplankton growth and the sink-39

ing of organic matter in the ocean using numerical simulations of a region of the north-40

eastern North Atlantic. We quantify the effects of physical motions at scales below 25km41

(submesoscales) by suppressing them in some simulations. In this region, submesoscale42

motions are less energetic in the warmer climate at the end of the 21st century. Annual43

phytoplankton growth is slightly reduced when including these motions in the current44

climate and slightly increased when including them in the warmer climate. The projected45

reduction in phytoplankton growth over the 21st century due to a warming climate, how-46

ever, is not very sensitive to the inclusion of submesoscales in our simulations. The trans-47

fer of organic matter from surface to depth is due to both sinking of particles and ver-48

tical motions of the water. Submesoscales are responsible for most of vertical transfer49
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of organic matter by vertical water movement, which is largely reduced by a warming50

climate. Therefore, global climate models that do not explicitly represent the submesoscale51

are likely to be accurate for phytoplankton growth but not for the downward transport52

of organic matter.53

1 Introduction54

Global warming over the 21st century is expected to alter the ocean’s biological55

pump, but the sensitivity, and thus magnitude of response, of important rates remain56

uncertain (Kwiatkowski et al., 2020; Séférian et al., 2020; Henson et al., 2022). The east-57

ern North Atlantic has one of the largest and most robust projected declines in export58

production under global warming in global Earth system models (Bopp et al., 2013; Kwiatkowski59

et al., 2020, their figures 9 and 2 respectively). This robustness may be related to con-60

sistent projections of reduced mixed layer depths, which suggest a link between increased61

upper ocean buoyancy stratification and the fluxes of nutrients in the euphotic zone. In62

the ocean, these mixed layer depths and nutrient fluxes are strongly affected by phys-63

ical stirring and mixing in the upper ocean, which are sensitive to mesoscale horizontal64

stirring and submesoscale vertical velocities. However, standard climate projections use65

global, low-resolution Earth system models (e.g. Fu et al., 2016). Meso- and submesoscale66

physical processes are not resolved in such projections, so the impact of warming on mo-67

tions at these scales, and the impact of such changes, is an ongoing area of research.68

Submesoscale motions, which have lateral extents of 1–25km and are characterized69

by large Rossby numbers, sharp fronts, and strong jets, can induce large vertical motions70

(Capet, McWilliams, et al., 2008b; Klein & Lapeyre, 2009; McWilliams, 2016). These71

motions can develop due to baroclinic instabilities (Boccaletti et al., 2007; Fox-Kemper72

et al., 2008; Callies et al., 2016), mesoscale stirring (Lapeyre & Klein, 2006; Roullet et73

al., 2012), and air-sea interactions (Callies & Ferrari, 2018; Thomas et al., 2008). The74

induced vertical motions can strongly impact the vertical tracer fluxes of nutrients and75

biomass, affecting primary production and export (Lévy et al., 2001; Levy, Ferrari, et76

al., 2012; Lévy et al., 2018; Mahadevan, 2016; Smith et al., 2016; Couespel et al., 2021;77

Dever et al., 2021). Besides direct impacts on fluxes, submesoscale motions associated78

with mixed layer baroclinic instabilities (MLI) can lead to restratification of the mixed79

layer (Fox-Kemper et al., 2008) and a reduction in the mixed layer depth (Karimpour80

et al., 2018). The strength of MLI depends on horizontal and vertical buoyancy strat-81
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ification, the latter of which can be approximated by the mixed layer depth (MLD). Re-82

alistic regional ocean models have shown that the scaling of MLI strength is a good in-83

dicator of submesoscale activity, including seasonal variations associated with the MLD84

(Capet, McWilliams, et al., 2008a; Capet, Campos, & Paiva, 2008; Mensa et al., 2013)85

and changes due to global warming (Richards et al., 2021).86

Under projected global warming, increased ocean stratification is expected in most87

regions. This increased stratification leads to shallower winter mixed layers in general,88

although not all ocean regions have this same response, especially across different mod-89

els used (Fox-Kemper et al., 2021). In the North Atlantic, however, a shallowing of deep90

winter mixed layers is consistently projected, owing to both warming and strong fresh-91

water fluxes (Fox-Kemper et al., 2021). The seasonal shifts in mixed layer depth in the92

North Atlantic has long been considered critical for primary production and its seasonal93

cycle (Sverdrup, 1953; Behrenfeld & Boss, 2014; Sathyendranath et al., 2015). Richards94

et al. (2021) show that under a warming scenario that significantly reduces winter MLD95

in the northeast North Atlantic, there is a substantial reduction in winter submesoscale96

activity and associated vertical buoyancy fluxes. How such reductions in physical fluxes97

modify the climate response of primary production and export is the question of inter-98

est here.99

The impact of submesoscale activity on tracer fluxes and biogeochemical reactions100

has been undertaken in many recent studies; Mahadevan (2016) and Lévy et al. (2018)101

provide thorough reviews. One common approach is to simulate a single, persistent front102

(e.g. Lévy et al., 2001; Mahadevan & Tandon, 2006; Ramachandran et al., 2014; Freilich103

& Mahadevan, 2019). These efforts show that strong vertical motions and the tilting of104

isopycnals at these fronts induce large tracer fluxes, generally increasing nutrient sup-105

ply, production, and advective export rates. Observations of tracer transport at individ-106

ual submesoscale fronts has generally shown strong vertical motions and advection of tracer107

filaments as well (Omand et al., 2015; Olita et al., 2017; Ruiz et al., 2019; Archer et al.,108

2020). Estimating the regional and global impact of submesoscale motions from knowl-109

edge of their local significance is difficult, however. This quantification is still only be-110

ginning to be performed for heat fluxes (Su et al., 2018).111

Quantifying the regionally-integrated impact of submesoscales on nutrient fluxes112

and production can be done with modeling studies on larger domains with more real-113
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istic flows, but there is not yet a consensus on the sign of the effect of resolving the sub-114

mesoscale. Consistent with studies of individual fronts, models of the Southern Ocean115

showed that resolving more of the submesoscale increased the upward iron supply such116

that submesoscales contributed 30% of the total iron flux (Uchida et al., 2019), and dou-117

bled production (Uchida et al., 2020). In the Northeast North Atlantic region with mode118

water formation, resolving submesoscales increased regional production, but only by 5%119

(Karleskind et al., 2011). Varying resolution of another North Atlantic model showed,120

in contradiction, that increased resolution can decrease primary production, due to in-121

creased stratification that limits nutrient supply (Levy, Iovino, et al., 2012).122

Export rates are influenced by many processes, as discussed in Boyd et al. (2019).123

The biological gravitational pump is the most measured, while the eddy subduction pump124

is the advective contribution likely affected by submesoscales. Advective export rates can125

be substantially increased by submesoscale motions at fronts, but the impact can be small126

compared to the gravitational pump or other terms. Dever et al. (2021) demonstrate that127

the dominant term between the eddy subduction pump and biological gravitational pump128

depends on both the submesoscale activity and the gravitational sinking rate, related129

to the size spectrum of particles exported. Resplandy et al. (2019) saw that intense sub-130

mesoscale features induced large export fluxes locally in a submesoscale-resolving North131

Atlantic model, but that they contributed less than 5% of basin-wide export. Similarly,132

Karleskind et al. (2011) found that advectively-mediated subduction increased by about133

10% in the Northeast Atlantic with resolved submesoscales.134

In the context of climate projections, submesoscale activity is generally parame-135

terized as a subgrid transport if it is included at all, as resolving the submesoscale (and136

sometimes the mesoscale) in global models over decades or centuries remains prohibitively137

expensive (Fox-Kemper et al., 2019). One of many reasons that projections of export pro-138

duction, for example, are so varied is that different models have different subgrid-scale139

transport (Glessmer et al., 2008; Löptien & Dietze, 2019). Resolving the mesoscale rather140

than parameterizing it can change production dynamics; in models of upwelling eastern141

boundary systems, resolved mesoscale eddies reduce production, due to enhanced nu-142

trient transport offshore rather than upward (Lathuiliere et al., 2011; Gruber et al., 2011).143

For the subpolar North Atlantic, nutrient transport is also critical: D. B. Whitt & Jansen144

(2020) find that the driver of changes in primary production with warming is the slow-145

ing supply of nutrients from lower latitudes due to slowing circulation. However, this anal-146
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ysis does not include explicit vertical transport at mesoscales to submesoscales, which147

may be an important secondary feedback.148

The question remains: how will changes in submesoscale activity in a warming up-149

per ocean affect vertical tracer transport and primary production? Our objective is to150

quantify the effect of resolving more of the submesoscale on new production and export151

for an ocean region where global warming is projected to have a substantial impact on152

submesoscale activity. We use the same northeast North Atlantic region as in Richards153

et al. (2021), where submesoscale activity is reduced by half as winter mixed layer depths154

are reduced by 60%. We use the same “time slice” method as in that work to create a155

model ocean representative of a warmer climate. To suppress submesoscale variability,156

we increase the viscosity and diffusivity of the flow, rather than changing the model grid.157

To model new production and export, we use a pair of idealized tracers representing a158

single nutrient and phytoplankton, similar to G. J. Brett et al. (2021). This design of159

idealized tracers and submesoscale sensitivity study provides a distinct perspective on160

how global warming impacts on submesoscale physics and MLD modify production and161

export, a new window into the uncertain processes of interest. Section 2 describes the162

physical and biogeochemical model. Section 3 quantifies the impact of submesoscales on163

reductions of new production under global warming. Section 4 quantifies the contribu-164

tion of submesoscale advection to export in this scenario.165

2 Methods166

2.1 Physical model167

Richards et al. (2021) provide details of the nearly identical model setup (with dif-168

ferent highest resolution). We briefly summarize the method here and have included more169

detail in Supplement Section S1. We use the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS,170

Shchepetkin & McWilliams (2005)) with a 4 km grid to simulate the Porcupine Abyssal171

Plain region in the North Atlantic, specifically 41-51°N and 11-27°W. This regional model172

is in a one-way-nested configuration within the ocean component of the Community Earth173

System Model (CESM) version 2.0 (Lauritzen et al., 2018), integrated at a nominal 0.1°174

and forced by atmospheric fields representative of a statistically normal annual cycle, i.e.175

a normal year (Large & Yeager, 2004). We utilize the “time slice” approach for our global176

model, as described in Richards et al. (2021) and G. J. Brett et al. (2021). Thus, the global177
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model’s initial conditions and both models’ surface forcing are set to simulate a period178

representative of either early- or late-century climate conditions, with the adjustments179

for late-century conditions set by anomalies computed from the fully-coupled CESM1180

Large Ensemble (CESM-LE; Kay et al., 2015).181

The regional model is initialized with February 1 conditions from the global model182

and run for 4 years. To suppress a portion of the submesoscale in what we call the vis-183

cous runs, as opposed to standard runs, we increase the viscosity and diffusivity via in-184

creasing the hyperdiffusivity and hyperviscosity coefficients by a factor of 64, using the185

same approach as Karleskind et al. (2011). Biharmonic horizontal mixing coefficients are186

3 ·107m4/s for temperature and salinity and 0 for biogeochemical tracers in the stan-187

dard case; they are 192·107m4/s for all tracers in the viscous case. Horizontal viscos-188

ity is 2.7 · 108m4/s in the standard case and 172.8 · 108m4/s in the viscous case. The189

enhanced viscosity and diffusivity damp but do not eliminate variance at wavelengths190

below 60 km. The comparison between the two cases allows us to explicitly quantify the191

impact of the resolved submesoscales in the standard run. Each simulation is run for 3.5192

years. The effectiveness of increased viscosity in reducing submesoscale energy has been193

discussed in Richards et al. (2021). There, the reduced kinetic energy in the viscous case194

is evident in the steep slope of the horizontal kinetic energy spectra for wavelengths shorter195

than 100km and the suppression of vertical kinetic energy at wavelengths shorter than196

25km. Horizontal and vertical kinetic energy spectra from our simulations are shown in197

supplement figures S3 and S4.198

Area-mean temperature, salinity, and potential density are strongly controlled by199

the boundary conditions, showing very little difference between the standard and vis-200

cous runs under either climate (see seasonal cycles in supplement figures S1 and S2). The201

mixed layer depth (MLD) is also very similar, with a 215 m maximum in March in the202

2000s and a 75 m maximum in March in the 2100s. The only noticeable difference with203

viscosity consists of the response to an April storm in the 2000s, which remixes the vis-204

cous run deeper than the standard, with the mixed layer depth reaching 100m rather than205

60m (see figure 1ab, black curves). Increased viscosity does have a direct effect on the206

velocity, and we consider the root-mean-squared vertical component of velocity repre-207

sentative of the submesoscale activity. In the 2100s, the maximum root-mean-squared208

vertical components of velocity are about one-third of those in the 2000s. The viscous209
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Figure 1. Seasonal cycle of root-mean-squared vertical component of velocity, from domain

and 36-hour means. Black curves are mixed layer depth, using the same averaging. (a) standard

run, 2000s; (b) viscous run, 2000s; (c) standard run, 2100s; (d) viscous run, 2100s.

runs have maximum root-mean-squared vertical component of velocity about 50% of those210

in the standard runs in both climates.211

2.2 Biogeochemical model212

We developed a simplified biogeochemical model to provide an idealized represen-213

tation of new production and export in the context of the responses of these biological214

rates to the physical scenarios described above. This section describes the assumptions215

used to design the tracers and their mathematical form; G. J. Brett et al. (2021) intro-216

duced a nearly identical model to examine global new production. To explicitly repre-217

sent the supply of inorganic nutrient from depth and new production requires one nu-218

trient tracer (e.g., McGillicuddy Jr et al., 2003); a second tracer can represent the phy-219

toplankton that is created and follow it to depth.220

In designing the nutrient tracers, we make two simplifying assumptions. First, we221

assume that the deep nutrient pool is not dependent on local remineralization, which de-222

couples the nutrient tracer from the phytoplankton tracer. For our domain size and several-223

year simulation period, the lateral nutrient supply is much stronger than the supply from224

local remineralization would be. Second, we assume that new production depends on the225
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availability of this nutrient and light alone, not on the water temperature, regenerated226

nutrient, or on the existing plankton population that may be sustained by recycling of227

nutrients; this omits processes thought to be important in bloom-type events (e.g., Behren-228

feld & Boss, 2014) and precludes exponential growth but keeps the nutrient tracer de-229

coupled from all others.230

With these simplifying assumptions, the reactions of the nutrient, N , is governed231

by the following equation:232

dN

dt
= −µ0QL (1)

Q = (N)/(kN +N) (2)

L = 1 − e−αI (3)

where µ0 is the maximum growth rate (0.37 mmol Nm−3 day), Q is the nutrient lim-233

itation (nondimensional), L is the light limitation (nondimensional), kN is the half-saturation234

constant for the nutrient (3.2 mmol Nm−3), and α is the sensitivity for the light limi-235

tation (0.035 m2W−1). Light, I (Wm−2), decays exponentially with a vertical scale of236

10m from the surface value of PAR (photosynthetically active radiation), 0.4 times the237

incoming short-wave radiation. The values of the parameters controlling production, kN ,238

µ0, and α, are optimized via trial and error so that the light and nutrient limitation func-239

tions approximately match those of D. B. Whitt & Jansen (2020), who optimized a sim-240

ilar model to fit the observed climatological seasonal cycle of upper-ocean nitrate aver-241

aged over whole subpolar North Atlantic.242

Initial and boundary conditions for N are based on a nitrate-potential density (σθ)243

relationship derived from monthly gridded 1°climatology in the World Ocean Atlas (Gar-244

cia et al., 2013), applied to the physical initial and boundary conditions from the global245

CESM run. In the current climate, this is a direct application; the mean relationship and246

its range are shown in figure 2. The integrated effects of physical circulation and pro-247

duction set this N−σθ relationship, and it is difficult to know how it will change with248

a warming climate, for all the reasons discussed in the introduction. For the late-century249

climate, we will primarily discuss results using the same N−σθ relationship as the early250

century, which is the simplest choice. Another reasonable choice would be to follow the251

protocol of the physical variables, by deriving mean anomalies in the nitrate-potential252
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density relationship from the CESM-LE and adding them. These mean anomalies are253

about as large as half the range of the observed relationship. The anomalies added to254

the mean WOA relationship are also shown in figure 2.255

We aim to explicitly represent the export from the surface to the deep ocean with256

a second tracer. This export is a combination of plankton and detritus, but should be257

the same total mass, on average, as the supply of nutrient upward. We do not differen-258

tiate between different types of sinking organic matter, and refer to them as a whole as259

particles. In reality export occurs via a wide and variable range of particle sizes and sink-260

ing speeds, but here we reduce the complex physics, biology, and chemistry of the ex-261

port processes to a small set of key parameters that are held constant in each experiment262

and then varied across experiments in a sensitivity study. We assume that there is a con-263

stant sinking rate and a constant remineralization rate. Particles, P , have their reactions264

governed according to the following equation:265

dP

dt
= µ0QL− P/τ + ws

∂P

∂z
, (4)

where τ is the timescale of remineralization (days) and ws (md−1) is the vertical266

sinking rate of particles. There is no flux through the air-sea or sea-land interfaces. The267

initial and boundary condition for P is P = 0. For both N and P , advection and mix-268

ing are applied by the existing ROMS mechanics for passive tracers.269

The two parameters that affect export directly are the sinking and remineraliza-270

tion rates. In equilibrium, with constant production, these would set the vertical scale271

over which particle concentrations would fall. We call this scale δ,272

δ = wsτ. (5)

Our main case will use parameters ws = 5md−1, τ = 50 days, δ = 250m. We will de-273

scribe, for the 2000s climate, how varying these parameters impacts export rates and the274

timing of the peak flux. Varying the parameters also provides insight into how subme-275

soscales might impact the pathways to and corresponding mechanisms of export and rem-276

ineralization e.g., contributions from the biological sinking pump vs. eddy subduction277

pump (Boyd et al., 2019; Dever et al., 2021). This will be used to discuss how expected278

reductions in sinking rates in a warmer climate, due to the increased predominance of279
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Figure 2. The relationship between nutrient concentration (mmolm−3) and potential density

(kgm−3). Solid black line shows the mean observed nitrate-density relationship from the World

Ocean Atlas in our domain. The thin dashed black lines show the range of that observed rela-

tionship used at the domain boundaries. Thin blue line shows the offset derived from CESM-LE

added to the mean observations. Thick dashed lines show the model output’s mean N relation-

ship to potential density in our standard runs, which remains similar to the initial conditions.

smaller-celled plankton (Laufkötter et al., 2016), could act as a feedback on our mod-280

eled changes in export.281

2.3 Analysis282

Submesoscale fluxes are computed by removing a mesoscale component from snap-283

shots of both the vertical component of the velocity and the relevant concentration (buoy-284

ancy, nutrient, particle) to reach a submesoscale component for both and using the prod-285

uct of those components. The mesoscale component is formed using eight applications286

of a five-point filter in both zonal and meridional directions along a given depth (as done287

in Capet, Campos, & Paiva, 2008; Richards et al., 2021). An alternate method, remov-288

ing just the mean and a linear trend across the domain, gives fluxes of the same mag-289

nitude and seasonal cycles in all cases examined, but is generally noisier; examples are290

shown in supplement figures S5, S6.291
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Seasonal cycles of various fields are formed from 36-hour average fields, which are292

then averaged over the full domain and subsequently over 3 years, each starting July 16,293

which excludes the first six months of the runs. Timeseries shown for the full simulation294

period are formed from snapshots taken every 5 days at noon UTC.295

References to seasons define winter as January, February, and March; spring as April,296

May, and June; summer as July, August, and September; and fall as October, Novem-297

ber, and December.298

3 Results299

3.1 Production300

In this section, we use a single set of biogeochemical parameters and our four phys-301

ical scenarios to examine the effects of climate change on new production. The four phys-302

ical scenarios include the standard and viscous cases for year 2000 and year 2100 climates.303

Our analysis builds on the results of Richards et al. (2021), who showed that submesoscale304

energy is reduced in a warmer climate, primarily in the winter. In this study, we quan-305

tify the impacts these climate-driven changes have on biogeochemical tracers and sur-306

face ocean production. This will allow us to describe the potential impact of improved307

resolution on climate projections of production and export in this region.308

By design, the mean nutrient profile set at the boundaries is the same between the309

standard and viscous runs, such that differences in the seasonal cycles of nutrients (fig-310

ure 3) are due to local processes and may be interpreted as due to the differing subme-311

soscale activity. These seasonal cycles are qualitatively similar across runs in both cli-312

mates. In the early century, nutrients are depleted at the surface in the summer and re-313

plenished via entrainment when the mixed layers are deep, with maximum surface con-314

centrations in late March. In the warmer climate, nutrient concentrations are reduced315

in the winter mixed layer and seasonal thermocline by up to 2 mmol m−3. These reduc-316

tions in the nutrient concentration reflect the modified boundary conditions which rep-317

resent a reduced supply of nutrients by the large-scale circulation. In addition, the nu-318

trient concentration in the warmer climate has a weaker seasonal cycle overall (see fig-319

ure 3d,e). Just below the mixed layer, nutrient concentrations are slightly higher for the320

standard run, while the viscous run has higher nutrient concentrations below 120m depth.321
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Figure 3. New nutrient, N , concentration, mmol m−3, from domain and 36-hour means, with

a 3-year mean to show the seasonal cycle. Black curves are mixed layer depth, using the same

averaging. Red curves are N = 0.08, which is one-fourth of kN . (a) standard run, 2000s; (b)

viscous run, 2000s; (c) difference, viscous-standard, 2000s;(d) standard run, 2100s; (e) viscous

run, 2100s; (f) difference, viscous-standard, 2100s; (g) standard runs, difference, 2100s-2000s; (g)

viscous runs, difference, 2100s-2000s.

New production rates are also qualitatively similar between the standard and vis-322

cous runs (figure4). In the 2000s, the small differences between the standard and viscous323

runs’ new production rates have the same sign and similar spatial pattern as the small324

differences in their nutrient concentrations. Because the light conditions and production325

function match, the nutrient differences drive the production differences. In the fall and326

winter, the standard run has higher nutrient concentrations in the mixed layer, likely re-327

lated to higher vertical mixing rates (figure 1), with correspondingly higher new produc-328

tion and particle concentration. As the mixed layer shoals in late March and April, the329

nutrient concentrations in the top 100m become higher in the viscous run, as do the new330

production rates and the particle concentrations, and these higher values persist through331

August. The mixing associated with the April storm briefly reduces the differences be-332

tween the standard and viscous runs in the near-surface values of these fields, indicat-333

ing that different rates of vertical mixing may drive these small domain-wide differences.334
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Figure 4. New production rate, mmol m−3 d−1, from domain and 36-hour means, with a

3-year mean to show the seasonal cycle. Black curves are mixed layer depth, using the same aver-

aging. (a) standard run, 2000s; (b) viscous run, 2000s; (c) difference, viscous-standard, 2000s;(d)

standard run, 2100s; (e) viscous run, 2100s; (f) difference, viscous-standard, 2100s.

The new production rate in the warmer climate shows a lower peak rate and short-335

ened growing season in comparison to the 2000s (figure 4). The peak rate is about 10%336

of that in the 2000s, which creates a similarly-reduced peak in phytoplankton concen-337

trations (not shown). As in the 2000s, the domain-mean seasonal cycle of production is338

very similar for the standard and viscous cases. There is lower production in the viscous339

run at all times, about 1% on average. The largest differences are about 10% in the top340

20m in late March, when production is highest as the mixed layer shoals and surface nu-341

trient concentrations are at their maxima. The shoaling mixed layer may differently im-342

pact the nutrient concentration in the standard and viscous runs as different amounts343

of submesoscale processes like mixed layer instabilities are resolved.344

Integrating the new production to 100m depth, the domain-mean rates for the four345

cases discussed above, as well as the two cases for 2100s with the altered nutrient-potential346

density boundary condition, shows clearly that the reductions associated with the warmer347

climate are much larger than the differences between the standard and viscous runs in348

either climate (figure 5, table 1). The annual peak production is still in March each year349

in all cases using this measure. The reduced length of the growth season is also clear here350

for all 2100s runs, with very little growth in December and early January in the warmer351

climate. The effect of the choice of nutrient boundary conditions is very large. Maintain-352

ing the nutrient-density relationship across climates leads to low nutrients in the more-353
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Table 1. Domain and time averaged new production rates integrated over the top 100m.

Climate Nutrient boundary conditions Viscosity Mean new production,

mmolN/m2

2000 WOA standard 2.50

2000 WOA 64x viscosity 2.73

2100 WOA standard 0.195

2100 WOA 64x viscosity 0.188

2100 CESM LE standard 1.37

2100 CESM LE 64x viscosity 1.32

buoyant surface ocean, driving a mean percent reduction in production of 92.7% for the354

standard run and 93.6% for the viscous run. Adjusting the nutrient-density relationship355

based on CESM-LE increases the nutrient concentrations such that production is reduced356

by only about 45% from the current climate. This effect is analogous to different basin-357

scale and larger changes in nutrient transport with the warming climate. The dominance358

of this large-scale, remote driver of production over the local effects of resolving more359

of the submesoscale is consistent with previous results that the area-integrated effects360

of submesoscales on production are small (≤5% in Karleskind et al., 2011; Levy, Iovino,361

et al., 2012; Levy & Martin, 2013) and that large-scale circulation can dominate local362

effects for nutrient concentrations in a global warming scenario (D. B. Whitt & Jansen,363

2020).364

The percent change in production from the 2000s to 2100s climate with the con-365

stant, WOA-based, nutrient-potential density boundary condition, is similar for both the366

standard and viscous cases, varying between -88% and -96% (figure 5). The differences367

in the percent reduction of production are small and have some seasonal dependence,368

with larger reductions for the viscous case in May through July. This seasonal depen-369

dency is consistent across boundary conditions (not shown), and is due to higher sum-370

mer production in the 2000s for the viscous case. The similarity in percent reduction re-371

gardless of the inclusion of more-resolved submesoscales suggests that resolving the sub-372

mesoscale may not be necessary for accurate climate projections.373
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Figure 5. Top panel: Snapshots of new production integrated over the top 100m,

mmol/m2day, every 5 days; colors indicate which of 3 types of runs is represented: 2000s, 2100s

climate with same boundary conditions, and 2100s climate with a nutrient-potential density

relationship altered based on the CESM-LE. Dashed lines indicate the viscous runs, solid the

standard runs. Bottom panel: percent change from 2000s to 2100s for cases with constant bound-

ary conditions.
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3.2 Vertical Fluxes374

In this section we examine the downward flux of particles, which is composed of375

both gravitational sinking, wsP where ws is constant in space and time, and advective376

sinking, wP where w is the vertical water velocity. The submesoscale component of ad-377

vective sinking, w′P ′, is of particular interest because we know that in the warmer cli-378

mate the submesoscale kinetic energy is substantially reduced (Richards et al., 2021).379

Before examining the changes in vertical particle fluxes with a warming climate, where380

we used constant parameters ws and τ , we describe the relationship between the com-381

ponents of the flux at 100m depth with varying ws, τ , δ in our standard run in the 2000s.382

3.2.1 Sensitivity to parameters383

To understand the relative contributions of gravitational and advective export to384

the total export flux, and the proportion of the advective export due to submesoscales,385

we examine the domain-mean export flux at 100m depth in the early-century standard386

runs for a range of values of ws and τ . The time-average values from all experiments are387

shown in figure 6. To isolate the effect of ws, we hold τ at 50 days and use four values388

of ws: 1.26, 2.5, 5, and 10md−1. This produces a range of δ values from 63 to 500m. To389

understand how changes in τ and ws interact, we also hold δ at 125m and vary τ over390

6, 25, 50, 100, and 200 days, so that ws varies from 20.83 to 0.625 md−1. In the time-391

average, total export is dominated by the gravitational component in all cases, and the392

advective component, due to the vertical component of water velocity, is dominated by393

its submesoscale component. Increasing ws increases the gravitational flux and decreases394

the advective flux, in part because higher gravitational sinking reduces the available par-395

ticle concentration at this depth. Co-varying ws and τ has a larger effect on advective396

export than on the gravitational component, but these nearly compensate so that the397

effect on total export is quite small.398

Timeseries of the domain-averaged export flux and its components show their vari-399

ation in magnitude and seasonal cycle as we vary ws and τ (figures 7 and 8). The peak400

flux values for gravitational sinking can reach an order of magnitude larger than those401

of the advective flux, despite the fact that their average values are more similar. Peak402

submesoscale advective fluxes are in March and April in all cases, but the gravitational403

peak varies from April to October, arriving later in the year for slower ws and longer τ .404
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Figure 6. Time- and domain-mean vertical flux of plankton at 100m depth; mmol m/s. Top

left, total. Top right, only gravitational sinking component. Bottom left, only advective compo-

nent. Bottom right, submesoscale portion of advective component. In all rows, filled circles are

for the 2000 standard run. Colors indicate different values of the gravitational sinking rate, ws;

the black line links the points where τ = 50d.
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The submesoscale advective component of export is never the dominant compo-405

nent of total export. However, for slow sinking (small ws) and slow remineralizing (long406

τ), its peak value reaches up to 26% of the peak total export rate. This falls to 4% for407

our fastest sinking and remineralizing case. The time-average contribution of submesoscale408

advective flux similarly ranges from 3 to 23% of the total export flux at 100m. Subme-409

soscale advection thus can contribute noticeably to total export, especially when it peaks410

during the year, but it will be more important for particles that sink slowly and persist411

over relatively long times.412

3.2.2 Climate and viscous effects413

We now examine the vertical particle flux at 100m depth in both viscous and stan-414

dard runs in both early- and late-century climates (figures 6, 9-10). As for the varied pa-415

rameters in the 2000s, most of the export in all cases is due to the gravitational sink-416

ing, and most of the vertical advection is due to the submesoscale. We present two stud-417

ies of changes in climate for both standard and viscous runs. One continues our detailed418

study of w = 5md−1, τ = 50d, δ = 250m; for comparison we include the 100m verti-419

cal particle fluxes of the w = 1.26md−1, τ = 50d, δ = 63m case.420

For our standard parameters, δ = 250m, the early-century cases show small dif-421

ferences between standard and viscous runs in the total or gravitational export flux. The422

total export flux is 3% lower for the standard than the viscous case, with a smaller grav-423

itational component partially compensated by a larger advective component (figures 6,9).424

In the late-century (note the right-hand y-axes in figure 9), the total flux is 3% higher425

for the standard than the viscous case, with all components slightly higher. These dif-426

ferences in the total and gravitational fluxes between standard and viscous runs are small427

compared to the reduction in the total flux with a warmer climate of 90.3% for the stan-428

dard case and 91.2% for the viscous case. These reductions with the warmer climate are429

similar to the reduction in production of 88-96%, which is clear from the alignment of430

the fluxes with a ten-fold change in y-axis scale in figure 9. The seasonal cycle shows a431

larger gravitational flux earlier in the year in the later-century which carries over into432

the total flux in the first two winters. Results for different boundary conditions in the433

late-century runs are available in the supplement section S3.434
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Figure 7. Vertical flux of plankton at 100m depth; mmol m/s. Top, total. 2nd row, only

explicit sinking component. 3rd row, only advective component. Bottom, submesoscale portion

of advective component: for both w and P, a spatially-smoothed field from 8 passes of a 5-point

filter is removed to reach the submesoscale component. In all rows, colors indicate 4 different

values of the explicit sinking rate. Decay rate, τ , is held constant at 50 days.
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Figure 8. Vertical flux of plankton at 100m depth; mmol m/s. Top, total. 2nd row, only
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different values of the gravitational sinking rate, ws, and decay rate, τ , varied such that their

product is always 125m.
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For δ = 63m (figure 10), in the early-century climate the total export flux is 24%435

higher for the standard than the viscous case; the gravitational sinking component shows436

clear differences in the first two winters. In the late-century, the total export flux is 6%437

smaller for the standard than the viscous case, largely due to different gravitational fluxes438

in the second winter. The signs of these differences are opposite those of the δ = 250m439

case, and the differences are larger. Thus, accurately representing the sinking rate, ws,440

which drives the gravitational flux, may be very important in correctly projecting car-441

bon export in the future climate. Nonetheless, the export reductions remain similar to442

the reductions in production: a 92.3% decrease in the standard case and an 89.3% de-443

crease in the viscous case.444

The particle advective fluxes show larger effects of both viscosity and climate than445

the gravitational fluxes. For δ = 250m the early-century advective flux in the standard446

case is 60% larger than the viscous, with largest differences in February to April. In the447

2100s, the advective fluxes are much smaller, reduced by 97.9% for the standard and 98.5%448

for the viscous case, and have a similar relationship, with the standard case 69.9% larger.449

These relationships hold for δ = 63m, with advective fluxes 61-63% smaller in the vis-450

cous cases, and 98-99% smaller in the warmer climate.451

The submesoscale components have similar relationships between cases as the to-452

tal particle advective fluxes. For δ = 250m the mean w′P ′ is 59.6% larger in the stan-453

dard case than the viscous in the early-century climate and 50.3% larger in the standard454

case in the warmer climate. However, there is a clear separation between the peak val-455

ues for the standard and viscous submesoscale fluxes in the 2000s, which is not appar-456

ent in the total advective fluxes: see the April and May values in the bottom row of fig-457

ure 9. The reductions with warming are 98.8% for the standard case, similar to the 98.6%458

in the viscous case. However, the peak submesoscale advective fluxes are reduced more459

than the peak total advective fluxes, by more than 20-fold rather than about 10-fold; note460

the reduced right-hand y-scales for the warmer climate in figure 9, which are 10x and461

20x their respective left-hand y-scales. Again, these patterns hold for δ = 63m (see fig-462

ure 10). Thus, while resolving more of the submesoscale results in much larger advec-463

tive particle fluxes, the result is only a slightly larger decrease for total particle flux with464

a warmer climate. The advective fluxes are 2-30% of the total flux, which is dominated465

by the gravitational sinking component and thus the production rate.466
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Figure 9. Vertical flux of plankton at 100m depth; mmol m/s; δ = 250m. Top, total. 2nd

row, only gravitational sinking component. 3rd row, only advective component. Bottom, sub-

mesoscale portion of advective component. In all rows, colors indicate which of 4 runs is repre-

sented, differentiating standard and viscous runs in both 2000s and 2100s climate. 2000s climate

have their y-axis on the left, 2100s on the right. In rows 1-3, the 2100s y-axes are 10x smaller

than the 2000s. In row 4, the 2100s y-axis is 20x smaller than the 2000s. All simulations use

ws = 5md−1 and τ = 50days. Dark blue lines in this figure correspond to yellow lines in figure 7.
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Figure 10. Vertical flux of plankton at 100m depth; mmol m/s; δ = 63m. Top, total. 2nd

row, only gravitational sinking component. 3rd row, only advective component. Bottom, sub-

mesoscale portion of advective component. In all rows, colors indicate which of 4 runs is repre-

sented, differentiating standard and viscous runs in both 2000s and 2100s climate. 2000s climate

have their y-axis on the left, 2100s on the right. In rows 1-3, the 2100s y-axes are 10x smaller

than the 2000s. In row 4, the 2100s y-axis is 20x smaller than the 2000s. All simulations use

ws = 1.26md−1 and τ = 50days. Dark blue lines in this figure correspond to blue lines in figure 7.
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We now extend our discussion from the particle fluxes at a single depth to the sea-467

sonal cycle of submesoscale advective fluxes across depths. For context, we return to the468

root-mean-squared vertical component of velocity (figure 1), which generally increases469

from the surface to mid-depth, with lowest values near the surface in the summer and470

highest values within the mixed layer in the winter in all cases. These high winter ver-471

tical velocities are substantially larger in the standard cases than the viscous and in the472

2000s climate than the 2100s. The maximum values are 12.9md−1 for the standard and473

5.6md−1 for the viscous run in the 2000s, and 3.8md−1 for the standard and 2.3md−1474

for the viscous run in the 2100s. The reduction in the maximum vertical component of475

velocity with the warmer climate, 70% for the standard and 59% for the viscous case,476

is larger than the difference between the standard and viscous runs, 56% in the 2000s477

and 39% in the 2100s, as has been the case across all results. These magnitudes are sim-478

ilar to the submesoscale advective fluxes just discussed.479

The submesoscale vertical advection of new phytoplankton is primarily downward480

at all times (figure 11), with a clear imprint of the magnitude of the vertical component481

of velocity within the mixed layer. In both climates, the standard case’s higher produc-482

tion rates in fall and winter, along with its larger vertical component of velocity within483

the deep mixed layers, drive stronger winter fluxes than the viscous case. In the 2000s,484

the largest fluxes are below the shoaling mixed layer in spring, with a strong two-pulse485

pattern around the April storm in the viscous case and a broader period of stronger down-486

ward flux, covering March-June, in the standard case. In the warmer climate, peak sub-487

mesoscale particle fluxes are 2-5 times weaker and are confined to shallower depths and488

a shorter period of January to April. The standard case has stronger fluxes when the489

mixed layer is deepest, while the viscous case has stronger fluxes as the mixed layer shoals.490

This may be due to stronger submesoscale activity in the standard case when mixed lay-491

ers are deepest, as indicated by larger vertical water velocities, which increases the ad-492

vective flux during that period and reduces particle concentrations as the mixed layer493

shoals.494

We contrast these changes in the vertical submesoscale particle fluxes with those495

of vertical submesoscale buoyancy fluxes (figure 12). The buoyancy fluxes, w′b′, are strongest496

in the winter mixed layer for all cases, and peak values are reduced by half in the warmer497

climate, which is a smaller change than the peak submesoscale vertical particle fluxes.498

Notably, peak fluxes are in the winter mixed layer, not below the shoaling spring mixed499
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Figure 11. Submesoscale portion of advective component of vertical particle flux. For both

w and P, a spatially-smoothed field from 8 passes of a 5-point filter is removed at each depth to

reach the submesoscale component, from domain and 36-hour means, with a 3-year mean to show

the seasonal cycle. Black curves are mixed layer depth, using the same averaging. (a) standard

run, 2000s; (b) viscous run, 2000s; (c) difference, viscous-standard, 2000s;(d) standard run, 2100s;

(e) viscous run, 2100s; (f) difference, viscous-standard, 2100s.

layer. There are still large fluxes following the April storm, but these do not reach the500

relative strength that particle fluxes do in that period. Generally, differences in w′b′ across501

viscosities and climates are qualitatively similar to the differences in the magnitudes of502

the vertical component of the water velocities, suggesting the changes in vertical kinetic503

energy are the dominant control. In contrast, the submesoscale particle fluxes show much504

larger changes with a warming climate associated with lower particle concentrations from505

lower nutrient supply, indicating a possible positive feedback. The different spatial pat-506

terns are likely related to the interaction with gravitational sinking, which contributes507

to the profile of particle concentration being quite different from buoyancy. These dif-508

ferences confirm that we cannot easily extrapolate changes in submesoscale fluxes of bio-509

geochemical tracers from those of physical tracers, supporting continued effort in high-510

resolution biogeochemical modeling for climate projections.511
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Figure 12. Submesoscale portion of vertical component of buoyancy flux. For both w and

b, a spatially-smoothed field from 8 passes of a 5-point filter is removed at each depth to reach

the submesoscale component, from domain and 36-hour means, with a 3-year mean to show the

seasonal cycle. Black curves are mixed layer depth, using the same averaging. (a) standard run,

2000s; (b) viscous run, 2000s; (c) difference, viscous-standard, 2000s;(d) standard run, 2100s; (e)

viscous run, 2100s; (f) difference, viscous-standard, 2100s.

4 Discussion512

In this work we examined the effect of the submesoscale on biogeochemical rates513

for the Porcupine Abyssal Plain region of the northeast North Atlantic. This is a region514

where global warming is projected to have a substantial impact, reducing maximum win-515

ter MLD (Bopp et al., 2013; Kwiatkowski et al., 2020) and submesoscale activity (Richards516

et al., 2021). Using a time slice method to create an ocean with climate representative517

of projections for 2100 under a business-as-usual scenario, increased viscosity to damp518

the submesoscales in some runs, and an idealized, two-tracer biogeochemistry model, we519

were able to attribute the role of the local submesoscale in mediating differences in new520

production and export.521

We found that resolving more of the submesoscale has a small impact on annual522

new production in our small regional domain. In the 2000s climate, nutrient concentra-523

tion and production are about 10% higher in the fall and winter in the standard run, off-524

set by similarly higher concentrations and rates in the viscous run in spring and sum-525

mer. Total annual production is larger in the viscous case, consistent with Levy & Mar-526

tin (2013); Couespel et al. (2021). Levy & Martin (2013) explain this as the negative co-527
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variance of nutrients and phytoplankton concentrations being acted on by submesoscale528

vertical velocities. In the 2100s climate, the standard run has very slightly higher pro-529

duction throughout the year, with largest differences during the spring restratification.530

These are likely due to the slight differences in vertical nutrient profiles and the resolved531

submesoscale motions acting on them as the mixed layer is deepest and then shoaling,532

similar to the submesoscale buoyancy and particle flux differences. Near-surface nutri-533

ent concentrations and new production are substantially reduced in the warmer climate,534

as set by the changes in the basin-scale state and communicated by the lateral supply535

from the domain boundaries, consistent with D. B. Whitt & Jansen (2020), with the per-536

cent reduction not showing substantial impacts from the inclusion of submesoscales. This537

suggests that resolution of submesoscale vertical motions may not be necessary for im-538

proving local projections of new production.539

Recent work by Couespel et al. (2021) using a double-gyre circulation and climate540

change scenario found similarly small changes in the climate-change response of produc-541

tion for 1/9 and 1/27-degree resolutions. Their production decreases were about 13%,542

not the 90% that we found, and their 1-degree resolution decreases were only about 26%.543

They also found that the meridional transport of nutrients was more important than the544

reduction in vertical supply, with a 27% and 18% decrease, respectively. This dominance545

of lateral advection is consistent with our results, as is the higher annual production in546

the 1/9-degree over the 1/27-degree simulations. The differences in magnitude of pro-547

duction decrease with climate may be due to their basin-scale domain, which allowed up-548

scale feedback from the submesoscale to basin circulation.549

However, our conclusion of small impacts of submesoscale vertical motions on the550

response of new production is limited by the scope of this study. First, there are limi-551

tations related to the portion of the submesoscale we resolve. With our 4km grid spac-552

ing, we are resolving scales of about 12km and larger, which are effective for resolving553

many submesoscale motions in the winter in the current climate, but not as much in the554

summer, especially in the warmer climate. The viscous runs limit variability below 60km555

scales, which while reduced from the standard run, is not a full elimination of subme-556

soscales. Second, our experiment is focused on the role of submesoscales in modifying557

production locally within the context of a small patch, wherein large-scale vertical gra-558

dients in nutrients and stratification were prescribed by a fixed relationship in our bound-559

ary conditions. By design, we did not include the feedback of submesoscales to larger560
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scales. This feedback has been shown to shift the large-scale thermocline and nitricline561

(Levy, Iovino, et al., 2012, , whose domain area is 6x larger). Local changes in mixed layer562

depths and submesoscale activity have been linked to changes in the basin-scale merid-563

ional overturning circulation as well (Fox-Kemper et al., 2011; D. B. Whitt & Jansen,564

2020). These shifts would change the lateral nutrient supply, which we found was a dom-565

inant control for production under climate change. Finally, this work is specific to its566

location in the northern North Atlantic. Further work is needed to determine whether567

our conclusions are applicable more broadly.568

In a warmer climate, the export fluxes are largely reduced in proportion to reduc-569

tions in production, with little contribution from the changes in advection. Using the570

Boyd et al. (2019) language, the biological gravitational pump is significantly larger than571

the eddy subduction pump under both climates and dominates the change. The mixed-572

layer pump, visible in fig. 11, includes the spring detrainment that has no analogue in573

the buoyancy fluxes and is not well captured in the 100m export flux measurements we574

used. The biological gravitational pump exports a fairly constant fraction of production575

under our assumption that ws and τ are constant with climate. We have not included576

the potentially important mechanism of changes in average ws which would be associ-577

ated with a projected reduction in mean phytoplankton cell size (Bopp et al., 2005; Fu578

et al., 2016). Reducing ws will reduce the export flux and shift the peak flux later in the579

year. It will also increase the proportion of the export flux due to advection, which in580

all cases is dominated by its submesoscale component. The submesoscale advective flux581

is typically 5-25% of the total annual export flux, but shows large effects of warming and582

the resolution of submesoscale activity. We suggest that high resolution simulations are583

most important in correctly representing the historical and current state of the ocean584

and its biogeochemistry, as inaccuracies in the historical and current state cause inac-585

curacies in the magnitude of projected changes. Submesoscale advective fluxes, while show-586

ing clear impact of effective resolution, are a small positive feedback on climate change-587

related export reductions at the regional scale studied here.588

The interplay between sinking and advection in export warrants continued work.589

In our study, varying relevant parameters and the viscosity showed that increased sink-590

ing decreased advective fluxes and vice-versa, such that the sinking flux in the 2000s vis-591

cous run is larger than the standard run despite very similar production. Detailed anal-592

yses of the interplay of sinking rates and advection are available for the current climate593
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in the work of Dever et al. (2021). The sinking rate, remineralization rate, and magni-594

tudes of vertical velocities together affect the relative export contributions of different595

sizes of Lagrangian particles. That work was done for a northeast Pacific region, and re-596

peated analysis with a wider range of geographic examples, including larger vertical ve-597

locities and faster sinking rates, would assist in climate projections.598

In the future, the methods used here could be profitably employed in repeating this599

study for other regions. Places likely to have different outcomes include the subtropics,600

eastern upwelling regions, and the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. Until global very high601

resolution climate projections are possible, there will continue to be a need to estimate602

the impacts of unresolved processes and improve their parameterization.603
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This supplement details the code and data associated with the figures in the paper. The citations of and 

links to the archived code and data is in the Open Research section of the main paper. 

The cmocean package is needed as well, available from https://github.com/chadagreene/cmocean  

 

Figure 
number and 
short 
description 

Code Data 
* is a wildcard. Typically this represents the letters a through g 
or h, or a set of run indicators like _; 64visc_; 2100_v3_; 
2100_v3_64visc.  

1 rms w plotrmsw.m 
make_seasonal_fields.m 
 

nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_means.mat, 
nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_64visc_means.mat, 
nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_64visc_means.mat, 
nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_means.mat, 
ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_64visc_means.mat, 
ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_64visc_means.mat, 
ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_means.mat, 
ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_means.mat 

2 N-density 
BC 

nitratepdenchoices.m WOA_nsfsubmeso_no3-pden_fit_31_aug_2020.mat, 
CESMLE_NO3_pden_osmosis.mat, sigmanutriOsmosis2.mat, 
npden_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_(a-h)_np.mat,  
npden_10_4km_bipit_del250_(a-h)_np.mat,  
npden_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v2_(a-h)_np.mat, 
npden_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_(a-h)_np.mat 

3,4  
N, 
production 

plotbioset.m 
make_seasonal_fields.m  

ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_*_means.mat, 
nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_*_means.mat, 
pset_10_4km_bipit_del250_*_means.mat 

5 integrated 
production 

productionsetPub.m nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_*_his.mat 



2 
 

6 mean 
vertical 
fluxes 

plotmean100mFlux.m exportfluxmeansV2.mat  

7,8 100m 
fluxes, varied 
ws or 
covaried ws 
and tau 

plotFlux100mVariedParameters.m  wP2000variedws.mat  
wP2000variedtau.mat  
 

9,10 100m 
fluxes 

plot100mWPclimatechangePub.m  pset_10_4km_bipit_*_his.mat 

11, 12 w’P’ 
and w’b’ 

filtermethodcompare.m 
make_seasonal_fields.m 

ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_*_means.mat, 
nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_means.mat, 
wpwb_10_4km_bipit_del250_*_np.mat 

S1 physical 
fields 2000 

plotphysics2000.m ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_64visc_means.mat, 
ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_means.mat, 
nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_64visc_means.mat, 
nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_means.mat 

S2 physical 
fields 2100 

plotphysics2100.m nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_64visc_means.mat, 
ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_64visc_means.mat, 
ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_means.mat, 
nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_means.mat  

S3 KEh 
spectra 

plot_spectra_depth_slice.m spectra_10_4km_bipit_del250*.mat  

S4 KEv 
spectra 

plot_seasonal_spectra.m  
make_seasonal_spectra.m  

spectra_10_4km_bipit_del250*.mat  

S5, S6 w’P’ 
and w’b’, 
different 
method 

filtermethodcompare.m 
make_seasonal_fields.m 

ts_10_4km_bipit_del250_*_means.mat, 
nprod_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_v3_means.mat, 
wpwb_10_4km_bipit_del250_*_np.mat 

S7 100m 
fluxes, 
different 
boundary 
conditions 

plot100mWPclimatechangePub.m pset_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_(a-h)_his.mat 
pset_10_4km_bipit_del250_2100_64visc_(a-h)_his.mat 
pset_10_4km_bipit_del250_(a-h)_his.mat 
pset_10_4km_bipit_del250_64visc_(a-h)_his.mat 
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S1 Physical Model12

In this section we provide more detail on the physical model setup and the seasonal13

cycle of mixed layer depth, temperature, salinity, and squared vertical velocities. For fur-14

ther discussion of the physics, see Richards et al. (2021), which uses nearly-identical sim-15

ulations.16

We use the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) with a 4km grid to model17

the Porcupine Abyssal Plain region in the North Atlantic, specifically 41-51°N and 11-18

27°W. This regional model is in a one-way-nested configuration within a Community Earth19

System Model (CESM) version 2.0 global model in an “ocean-sea-ice” configuration at20

a nominal 0.1°forced by atmospheric fields derived from reanalysis representative of a21

statistically normal annual cycle, i.e. a normal year (Large & Yeager, 2004). To develop22

a process-oriented means of examining the response of new production and vertical ex-23

port fluxes to idealized changes in climate, we utilize the “time slice” approach for our24

global model, as described in Richards et al. (2021) and Brett et al. (2021). Thus, the25

global model’s initial conditions and both models’ surface forcing are set to simulate a26

period representative of either early- or late-century climate conditions, with the adjust-27

Corresponding author: Jay Brett, Jay.Brett@jhuapl.edu
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ments for late-century conditions set by anomalies computed from the fully-coupled CESM128

Large Ensemble (CESM-LE; Kay et al., 2015).29

Richards et al. (2021) provide details of the ROMS setup for a 1.25km and 4km30

resolution grid nested within the same global model runs. The regional model is initial-31

ized with February first conditions and run for 4 years. Here we use only the 4km grid32

with 90 vertical levels, as we saw very small differences between 1.25km and 4km out-33

put. To suppress a portion of the submesoscale in what we call the viscous runs, as op-34

posed to standard runs, we increase the viscosity and diffusivity via increasing the hy-35

perdiffusivity and hyperviscosity coefficients by a factor of 64, which damps but does not36

eliminate wavelengths below 60km. The comparison between the two cases will allow us37

to explicitly quantify the impact of the resolved submesoscales in the standard run. Each38

simulation is run for 3.5 years.39

In the 2000s climate, the mixed layer shows a seasonal cycle with its maximum in40

March near 215m depth, followed by spring shallowing that is interrupted by a notice-41

able but short storm-induced remixing at the end of April. This cycle is shown in figureS142

as the mean over the domain and three model years, from 6 months after initialization43

onward. The mixed layer is shallow throughout the summer, with fall mixing noticeable44

starting in October. The main point of difference between the standard and viscous runs45

is associated with the April storm, which remixes the viscous run deeper than the stan-46

dard, with the mixed layer depth reaching 100m rather than 60m.47

The increased viscosity has very little impact on area-mean temperature, salinity,48

and potential density fields throughout the year (figure S1), with temperature differences49

within 0.5◦C, salinity differences within 0.1psu, and densities within 0.05kg/m3. How-50

ever, the viscous run has slightly cooler, fresher, denser water just below the mixed layer51

depth in the summer and fall, with slightly cooler, fresher, less dense water within the52

mixed layer in the fall to winter. The different signs of the density differences are due53

to asymmetries between temperature and salinity differences during the two time peri-54

ods. The mean squared vertical components of velocity show the largest effects of increased55

viscosity, with winter maximum values being about 60% lower in the viscous run. As these56

velocities are directly impacted by viscosity, this is to be expected.57

In the warmer climate, the mixed layer depth has a shallower March maximum near58

75m (figureS2 shows the domain and 3-year mean seasonal cycle, from 6 months after59
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Figure S1: Domain and 3-year mean of temperature (a,b), salinity (d,e), potential density

(g,h), and squared vertical component of velocity (j,k) for the 2000s climate. Left column

is the standard run (a,d,g,j), middle the high-viscosity run (b,e,h,k), and right the differ-

ence, viscous-standard (c,f,i,l). White curves are the boundary layer depth, black curves

the mixed layer depth. In the rightmost column, the standard run’s mixed layer depth

curve is solid while the viscous run’s is dashed.
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Figure S2: Domain and 3-year mean of temperature (a,b), salinity (d,e), potential den-

sity (g,h), and squared vertical component of velocity (j,k) for the 2100s climate. Left

column is the standard run (a,d,g,j), middle the high-viscosity run (b,e,h,k), and right the

difference, viscous-standard (c,f,i,l). White curves are the boundary layer depth, black

and magenta curves the mixed layer depth. In the rightmost column, the standard run’s

mixed layer depth curve is solid while the viscous run’s is dashed.
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initialization onward). There is no qualitative difference between the standard and vis-60

cous mixed layer depths, and the April storm’s effects are much less noticeable. The sur-61

face water is warmer, fresher, and less dense than in the 2000s climate, as imposed by62

the initial and boundary conditions. The viscous runs are cooler, fresher, and less dense63

than the standard runs throughout the top 150m, which includes the deepest mixed layer64

depths. As in the 2000s climate, these differences are small. In contrast, the differences65

in mean squared vertical components of velocity is again large. The standard run in 2100s66

has maximum w2 about 10% of those in the 2000s standard run. The viscous run in 2100s67

has maximum w2 about 40% of those in the standard run, the same ratio as in the 2000s68

runs.69

To demonstrate the specific variability reduced in the viscous run compared to the70

standard run, we show spectra of horizontal and vertical kinetic energy. These spectra71

focus on the winter mixed layer, when there is the most submesoscale activity. In the72

2000s, spectra are at 100m, within the winter mixed layer, and in the 2100s, spectra are73

at 50m to remain within that winter mixed layer. Spectra are from the snapshots ev-74

ery 5 days. The horizontal kinetic energy spectra, figure S3, do not have a strong sea-75

sonal cycle. Maximum horizontal kinetic energy is at wavelengths near 150-210km in all76

runs. The viscous run has largely reduced kinetic energy below about 60km (-4.8 on the77

plot y-axes, the log of cycles per meter). Vertical kinetic energy spectra have a strong78

seasonal cycle, as shown for the vertical velocity in the main text, and so are averaged79

over the years of the run to show the average seasonal cycle, figure S4. The maximum80

vertical kinetic energy in the winter is near 19km wavelengths in the standard run and81

33km in the viscous run in the 2000s, and 22km in the standard run and 39km in the82

viscous run in the 2100s. That is to say the vertical kinetic energy is largest near wave-83

length of 5 grid points in the standard run and 9 grid points in the viscous run. The ra-84

tio between the most energetic winter wavelengths is approximately 1.75 (viscous:standard),85

and there is also a reduction of the maximum energy at those wavelengths by about a86

factor of 2.87
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure S3: Spectra of the horizontal kinetic energy. Colors are the log (base 10) of the

energy, and the y-axes are the log (base 10) of the wavelengths in cycles per meter. (a,b)

2000s, 100m depth. (c,d) 2100s, 50m depth. (a,c) standard runs. (b,d) viscous runs.

Figure S4: Spectra of the vertical kinetic energy, averaged over the model run years to

show the average seasonal cycle. Colors are the log (base 10) of the energy, and the y-axes

are the log (base 10) of the wavelengths in cycles per meter. (a,b) 2000s, 100m depth.

(c,d) 2100s, 50m depth. (a,c) standard runs. (b,d) viscous runs.
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Figure S5: Submesoscale vertical advective particle fluxes from 36hr-mean w and P with

spatial mean and linear trends removed. Compare with figure 9 in the main text.

S2 Submesoscale Analysis88

Submesoscale fluxes in the main text are found by removing a mesoscale compo-89

nent from both the vertical component of the velocity and the relevant concentration (buoy-90

ancy, nutrient, particle) to reach a submesoscale component for both and using the prod-91

uct of those components. Here we show that the results qualitatively match an alternate92

method, removing just the mean and a linear trend across the domain from each com-93

ponent. Submesoscale particle fluxes are shown in figure S5 (compare to figure 11) and94

submesoscale buoyancy fluxes are shown in figure S6 (compare to figure 12).95

S3 Alternate Boundary Condition Flux Results96

While in the main text we have focused on the results using the constant WOA-97

based nutrient-density relationship at the boundaries, here we include results on the ex-98

port flux with the altered 2100s boundary condition, constructed using the CESM-LE99

nutrient-density relationship anomalies. Recall that figure 5 in the main text shows the100

production rate, and that the magnitudes of the vertical component of velocity will be101

the same as discussed in the main text.102

The early-century cases shown here are the same as in figure 8 of the main text.103

In the late-century cases, the total flux is 3.6% larger in the viscous than the standard104

case, mainly due to a 3.5% larger gravitational component. These differences in the to-105

tal and gravitational fluxes between standard and viscous runs are small compared to106
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Figure S6: Vertical buoyancy fluxes from 36hr-mean w and b with spatial mean and

linear trends removed. Compare with figure 10 in the main text.

the reduction in the total flux with a warmer climate of 37% for the standard cases and107

32% for the viscous cases.108

Results are consistent regardless of boundary conditions, with particle advective109

fluxes showing larger effects of both viscosity and climate than the gravitational fluxes.110

In the 2100s, the advective fluxes are much smaller than in the 2000s, reduced by 64.7%111

for the standard and 31.3% for the viscous case, and more similar, with the viscous case112

5.1% larger. The submesoscale components show yet larger effects: w′P ′ is 53.6% larger113

in the standard case in the warmer climate. The reductions with warming are 86% for114

the standard case, larger than the 64.0% in the viscous case.115
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Figure S7: Vertical flux of plankton at 100m depth; mmol m/s. Top, total. 2nd row,

only gravitational sinking component. 3rd row, only advective component. Bottom, sub-

mesoscale portion of advective component. In all rows, colors indicate which of 4 runs is

represented, differentiating standard and viscous runs in both 2000s and 2100s climate.

All simulations use ws = 5md−1 and τ = 50days. Compare with figure 8 in the main text.
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